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An investigation into the role of emotion in leadership development 
 for entrepreneurs: a four interface model. 
 
Introduction 
Effective leadership is one of the major factors of success in small and medium sized 
enterprises (SMEs) in the UK and Europe (Soriano and Martinez, 2007). Lack of leadership is 
cited as a cause of failure in firms and a risk to the national and regional economy. In 2008 
the Welsh Assembly Government published its ‘Skills that Work for Wales’ report which 
stated: 
“if we fail to improve workforce leadership and management skills and to apply those skills 
in the workplace, Welsh businesses will gradually find it more difficult to compete” (WAG, 
2008).  
The UK government has commissioned numerous reports in recent years which confirm the 
same (BIS LMNG, 2012; Keep et al, 2006; UKCES, 2010). Hayton (2015) points to 
entrepreneurship skills alongside leadership skills as being positively and directly associated 
with both turnover and productivity and that these skills lead to behaviours that mediate 
improvements in firm performance.  
This lack skills is further compounded because in practice, many people who start up and 
cultivate SMEs do so without any formal prior entrepreneurship or business training and 
even fewer have exposure to formal leadership training before becoming the leader of their 
own organisation (Upton et al., 1995).   
However, while there are many journal articles that discuss the types of leadership, (Bass, 
1990; Dinh et al, 2014) and the importance of development (Day et al, 2014), the data for 
these typically comes from large companies.   Leadership research is influenced by a 
tradition of leadership trait and model theories dating back to Socrates (Adair, 2009). This 
has led to over-simplification of the complex social reality of the leader. Thus the wider 
research around how leadership can be developed by entrepreneurs, how it can be taught 
and the factors that lead to successful learning has been largely neglected. 
Minimal research agrees on what should be taught or developed Adair, 2009; Bolden and 
Terry, 2000) and even less on how leadership development for SMEs should be guided 
(Kempster, 2004).  Understandably extant research has focussed on building on or breaking 
down existing theory and has a heavily quantitative focus (Stentz et al, 2012). None have 
been found that satisfactorily identify the link between emotion in learning with leadership 
development for entrepreneurs or the leaders of SMEs. This has left an opportunity to look 
at qualitative research into leadership and leadership development.  
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Since 2004, there has been a move towards integrated, non-instructional models of 
leadership learning in the UK (Kempster, 2004) and use of situational and experiential 
learning theory for entrepreneurs (Gibb, 1985; Rae, 1999). These learning types engage the 
learners in real world learning that relates to everyday experience.   
In the field of adult education for SME leaders situated and experiential learning modes 
have been adopted widely in the UK on programmes like LEAD Wales, LEADER and GOLD. 
These programmes provide a social laboratory to observe affective and conative as well as a 
cognitive factors of leadership development – elements missing from the academic 
literature. This study introduces observations made during research into the LEAD Wales 
programme that supports calls in the literature for further research. 
Background 
This case study of the LEAD Wales programme explores the value of the affective element of 
learning in order to contribute to the literature regarding entrepreneurial leadership 
development. Previous research on this and its predecessor programme at Lancaster 
University (LEAD) (Henley and Norbury, 2011; Jones et al., 2012; Kempster and Cope, 2010) 
has focussed primarily on the characteristics of extant entrepreneurs and impacts of the 
pre-established learning model upon them or their firms (Henley and Norbury, 2011; Jones 
et al., 2012) rather than on effectiveness of pedagogies (Peters, 2010).  
The LEAD Wales programme was funded to run at no cost to the participants in 
economically deprived areas of Wales. The target market for the programme is owner-
managers or primary decision makers from micro and small companies in any business 
sector except agriculture or fisheries. These all fit within the term SME leader or 
entrepreneur.  
The programme leant itself to the observation of emotion in entrepreneurial practitioner 
development as it utilised a mix of the non-traditional pedagogies and learning 
environments that have been used by others to incorporate emotive or emotional 
elements: peer-to-peer, experiential, situated, observed and formal learning (Peters, 2010;  
Pittaway (in press)). The participants were also exposed to the intentions and processes of 
research which is assumed to enhance credible participant-observation as well as open 
replies to questioning.  
Emotion in leadership development 
An initial literature review determined that the role of emotion in learning and teaching has 
become increasingly popular in the literature since the early 1980s.  The contemporary 
theories on ‘emotional intelligence’ (Denzin, 1984; Gardner, 1983; Payne, 1985; Weiner, 
1985) build on theories from psychology and neuroscience that non-intellectual aspects, such 
as emotion, have an impact on ‘intelligence’ or cognitive performance.   
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The role of these non-intellectual aspects in improving teaching specific to the field of 
entrepreneurship was rapidly introduced to practice.  Kolb’s (1984) theories relating to 
experiential learning are regarded as the starting point for this work, in parallel with Gibb’s 
(1984) study on efficacy of peer to peer learning in educating established and nascent 
entrepreneurs. Shepherd’s (2003) study examining how to cope with negative emotions 
surrounding business failure started a wave of publications examining the role of emotion in 
learning from ‘entrepreneurial failure’ (a form of deep experiential learning and reflection) as 
well as using experience and emotion to impact more general entrepreneurship education. 
This work has evolved and is now a key element in the portfolio of innovative practices 
required for teaching entrepreneurship (Cope, 2011; Thorpe et al., 2009).   
To evaluate the theories behind the design and delivery of a leadership development 
programme for entrepreneurs such as LEAD Wales, the authors undertook a narrative review 
of literature from the fields of leadership and education concentrating on the role of emotion 
in each and focussed on the context of the entrepreneur or entrepreneurial practitioner. The 
paucity of literature on the subject of emotion in leadership development for entrepreneurs 
led the authors to seek insights gained at the intersections between the component parts: 
interface 1 - emotion in education; interface 2 - leadership and education, and; interface 3  - 
emotion and leadership.  
Table 1 summarises the extant literature on emotion in the context of the entrepreneur and 
emotion in teaching, as well as examining the research evaluating the role of emotion in 
leadership. No literature could be found which looked at the use of emotion when teaching 
or developing leadership in the context of the entrepreneur. This is described as ‘interface 4’ 
in Figure 1.  
 
Table 1. Summary of a narrative literature review illustrated in Figure 1.  
Topics Summary Sources 
Interface 1 
Emotion in 
(entrepreneurship) 
education. 
The research is clear that emotion has a link with 
learning and that learning that includes an 
affective element is likely to be adopted and 
transferred into action more quickly and 
effectively.  
Lackeus (2012) considers the interface of 
education, emotion and leadership in his review of 
literature around emotions in entrepreneurial 
education but fails to go into great depth on the 
role of emotion in leadership education for 
entrepreneurs.  
Gibb (1987); Bagheri, and Lope 
Pihie (2013); Cope (2011); Cope 
and Watts (2000); Denzin (1984); 
Gardner (1983); Gibb and Scott 
(1985); Gibb and Ritchie (1982); 
Kolb (1984); Lackeus (2012); 
Payne (1985); Pittaway and Cope 
(2007); Pittaway and Rose (2006); 
Shepherd (2003); Shepherd 
(2004); Vail (1994). 
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Interface 2 
Education and 
leadership 
Research in this area is diverse, coming under 
three headings:  
• The need for leadership education 
• Methods of leadership education 
(focussing on the entrepreneur as leader) 
• Reviews of entrepreneurial education 
including reference to leadership.  
The research undertaken is limited and the 
diversity between suggests that fit at this interface 
points more towards a lack of cohesion than a 
comprehensive approach to research. The 
conclusions are that leadership development is of 
value to business and that it has been accepted 
that leadership can be learned (the leader as 
apprentice) the debate over whether leadership 
can be taught has not yet been satisfactorily 
answered. 
Bolden (2001); Buller and Finkle 
(2013); Department for Business, 
Innovation and Skills Leadership 
and Management Network Group 
(2012); Hayton (2014); Hayton 
(2015); Henley and Norbury 
(2011); IfM Education and 
Consultancy Services Ltd (2010); 
Jones et al (2013); Jones et al 
(2012); Jones et al (2015); 
Kempster and Watts (2002); 
Kempster (2009); Kempster and 
Cope (2010); Peters (2010); 
Roomi and Harrison (2011); Rost  
(2000); Thorpe et al (2009); 
Walker et al(2007); Welsh 
Assembly Government (2008).  
Interface 3 
Emotion and 
leadership  
Research has focussed around the use of emotion 
in improving business performance and 
conclusions are based on the management and 
use of emotion. Research focuses on the 
prevalence or otherwise of ‘emotional 
intelligence’ in successful leaders and the impact 
of emotion on decision making.  
Northouse (2012); Butler and 
Chinowsky (2006); Goleman and 
Mckee  (2002); Kahneman (2012); 
Kotter (1990). 
 
Interface 1 - Emotion in (entrepreneurship) education 
A search of the available literature turns up relatively few relevant papers specific to the 
subject of using emotion in teaching or influencing the leadership development of 
experienced entrepreneurs.  Instead the literature looks at which of the emotional 
intelligence characteristics could be improved or taught, but not how to teach them. Similarly, 
Roomi and Harrison (2011) found that the literature was still agreeing and developing the 
characteristics of the entrepreneur but had not contributed in great depth or with certainty 
on the best practice for teaching entrepreneurship. The review found that emotive stimuli 
that might be suitable for use in teaching are not mentioned in any systematic way alongside 
leadership development. It is not apparent whether this is because it has not yet been 
established, because there is no demand for it or if, instead, the most relevant research forms 
the basis of proprietary training courses for which the content will be considered a trade 
secret. Regarding this, there is a lack of published research about ‘how’ to teach leadership 
development and an inevitable lack of findings about the outcomes of using emotion when 
teaching it. The most relevant literature was produced on the LEAD programme (Howarth et 
al, 2012; Kempster, 2009; Peters, 2010). However, this did not focus on the role of emotion 
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in the learning process.  This is further evidenced in a recent systematic review of 
entrepreneurial learning and entrepreneurial practice by Pittaway et al (in press).  
While there was no relevant literature on the subject of emotions in leadership development 
for entrepreneurs, Lackeus (2012) published a review of emotions in entrepreneurial 
education. Although examining a different learning paradigm, this study provides a thorough 
review of previous research on emotions in entrepreneurial education as well as in other 
domains of research. Lackeus’s work was a relevant and comprehensive review of the 
literature that identified emotional intelligence being the only significant overlapping factor. 
Lackeus confirmed that the study of emotion in entrepreneurship education literature is in its 
infancy but, while citing the work of Gibb (1982, 1987), Kolb (1984) and Pittaway and Cope 
(2007), the emphasis remained on formal teaching as opposed to the peer to peer learning or 
experiential learning.   
In the fields of pedagogy and psychology, the studies of double-loop learning (Argyris, 2002) 
and ‘slow thinking’ (Kahnemann, 2011) were relevant concepts but searches found any link 
to entrepreneurs focussed on cognitive not affective elements of decision making and 
reflection and considered these as ways of thinking, not ways of learning (Busenitz and Barney 
1997; Busenitz 1999; Welch and Bussey, 2014).   
It is not clear whether limited literature is due to the paucity of opportunities for new 
empirical research or limited interest or expertise in developing the subject. What is clear is 
that the study of emotions requires multi-disciplinary effort and a willing and captive 
audience of learners.   
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Interface 2 – (entrepreneurial) leadership and (entrepreneurship) education  
Considering leadership in the context of the entrepreneur inevitably brings to mind 
‘Entrepreneurial Leadership’. Roomi and Harrison (2011, p2) defined entrepreneurial 
leadership as “having and communicating the vision to engage teams to identify, develop and 
take advantage of opportunity in order to gain competitive advantage”.  
Roomi and Harrison’s (2011) effectively summarised the literature on entrepreneurship 
education and leadership education. Despite a recommendation for further research into 
entrepreneurial leadership, little has been undertaken. From a multi-disciplinary perspective, 
research here has focussed on specific sectors, fields or cases (Bagheri and Lope Pihie, 2013; 
Buller and Finkle, 2013; Hancock et al., 2014). Much of the research for entrepreneurial 
leadership and entrepreneurial education has been on potential and early-stage 
‘entrepreneurs’.  There is some research to imply that improving leadership skills can improve 
performance of the experienced micro or small sized business owner (Bolden, 2001; Walker 
et al, 2007), however the impact of emotion in education on the entrepreneurial practitioner 
has minimal coverage. Even the most highly cited papers in the field such as Shepherd (2003) 
focus on the student or nascent entrepreneur with no mention being made of the established 
entrepreneur.   
Interface 3 – emotion and leadership 
Examples of peer reviewed research on emotion and leadership are limited although the 
subject is common in popular literature, for example Goleman and McKee (2002). That text 
posits a framework to describe the interface between emotional intelligence and leadership 
and ways in which to use emotional intelligence to optimise performance.  
The most advanced developments in this interface have been in the area of ‘emotional 
labour’. Iszatt-White’s (2013) study on leadership as emotional labour examines multiple 
themes at the interface of leadership and emotion – management practice, organisational 
dynamics, change management and staff performance management. This multi-disciplinary 
study provides different perspectives on the leader but does not provide a whole picture. 
Iszatt-White demonstrates the range of possibilities for research into emotion and leadership, 
away from the traditional discipline of psychology, and demonstrates a multi-disciplinary 
approach where practice is informed by observation and development of new approaches.  
A search of the literature illustrates few studies that mention using emotion in teaching or 
influencing the leadership development of experienced entrepreneurs.  Instead the extant 
literature explores the emotional intelligence characteristics that could be improved or taught 
but not how to teach them, as previously noted by Roomi and Harrison (2011). The review 
found that emotive stimuli that might be suitable for use in teaching are not mentioned in 
any systematic way in the literature on leadership development. It is not clear whether this is 
because it has not yet been established, because there is no demand for it or if, instead, the 
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most relevant research forms the basis of proprietary training courses for which the content 
will be considered a trade secret. Whatever the cause, there is a lack of research about ‘how’ 
to teach leadership development to entrepreneurs and an inevitable lack of findings regarding 
outcomes of using emotion when teaching it. Again, the most relevant literature was that 
produced on the LEAD programme (Howarth et al, 2012; Kempster, 2009) however this did 
not focus on the role of emotion in the learning process.  
While the search demonstrated that emotion in leadership development of entrepreneurial 
practitioners is not an area that has been previously pursued, there are clues at each of the 
constructs as to how or why this could be done.  
At interface 1 lie advances in experiential and situational learning developed for the nascent 
or potential entrepreneur which could be tested as methods to develop and teach 
leadership to the established entrepreneurial practitioner. At interface 2 is the 
acknowledged dearth of research into the entrepreneurial practitioner as a learner 
(comparative to the nascent or potential (student) entrepreneur) and the need to utilise 
diverse and multi-disciplinary approaches to understand the complexity of the situation. At 
interface 3 emotion is accepted as a construct in the context of understanding leaders and 
leadership as well as an essential element for practitioners aiming to improve their 
leadership practice although the literature fails to provide evidence of empirical research 
that concludes ‘how’ this will be achieved.  
Having failed to find an answer in the extant literature a research question was posed:  
“What are the merits of including emotion as a factor in leadership development for the 
leaders of SMEs in the UK?” 
Using LEAD Wales a case study, the researchers set out to determine if learners felt that 
emotion(al) elements of learning played a credible role in their learning experience and if this 
led to sustainable changes in their leadership practice.   
Research opportunity 
The research team were integrated into the LEAD Wales programme. This gave them 
privileged access to the research sample, the delegates, during the most data-rich element 
of experiential learning. This level of access overcomes problems that are sometimes faced 
of research with this subject: extant entrepreneurs are often perceived to be reticent to 
participate or collaborate in research, particularly when the research does not have direct 
benefit for them or their enterprise.  
A narrative review of the literature was informed by initial observations of behaviours and 
emotion observed in programme participants. Subsequent primary research  took the form 
of a case study focussing on four groups or ‘cohorts’ of LEAD Wales participants, as examples 
of entrepreneurs participating actively in a leadership development programme.   
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Methods and data 
Prior to deciding on the specific methods of data collection and analysis the research team 
confirmed their research paradigm. In agreement with the literature it was determined that 
quantitative research, although traditionally used to determine the effectiveness of learning 
through direct feedback from learners, is ineffective in addressing emotion. Equally, 
qualitative collection and analysis of observations and narratives provided only one element 
of the picture. The authors found that using a case study approach, populated with multiple 
qualitative methods provided enough data to triangulate whether the perceived responses 
were reliable.  
The research adopted a pragmatic approach which gave the researchers an element of 
freedom in choosing the methods utilised, enabling different qualitative techniques of data 
collection to be used sequentially but analysed together, recognising their complementary 
nature.  The research borrows from, but is not entirely encompassed by a number of concepts 
identified in the literature review:  
Pedagogy and education Situational learning,  
Experiential learning, 
Theory of multiple intelligences 
Learning theory (including the theory of 
reasoned action) 
Cognitive psychology Theories of emotional processing  
Psycho-physiological constructs 
Relationship between affect and cognitive 
performance 
Theory of planned behaviour 
Management theory and social science Situational, Authentic, Resonant and 
Entrepreneurial Leadership  
Emotional labour 
Leadership development theories (including 
the leader-as-apprentice) 
  
During the research design and literature review, the lack of a suitable single conceptual 
framework that could encompass or explain the link between emotion and leadership 
development was confirmed.  This study is the start of a case for a new conceptual framework 
combing work from all the fields listed. 
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Aims 
At the time that the research was being undertaken data had been collected from the 
following sources for a wider complex of multi- and mixed-method studies aimed at 
determining the impact of leadership development on extant entrepreneurs: 
• Initial insights from observation 
• Participant observation  
• Survey questionnaires of all participants at the beginning and end of the 
programme (100% sample) (the free text answers were used in the documentary 
analysis of this research) 
• Historical biographical interviews with volunteer delegates from cohorts in the 
early stages of the programme (these were used in the documentary analysis of 
this research) 
• Focus groups from each cohort of delegates up to 8 volunteers up to 12 months 
after they completed the programme 
 
The mechanism through which the data collection was planned and mapped is included in the 
paper Huxtable et al (2015).  
 
Approach 
No suitable previously verified or tested methodology was available so a multi-method 
approach was used in order to provide data for triangulation and to inform further study. 
The research took the form of inductive reasoning – using the format identified by Wheeldon 
and Ahlberg (2012). 
 
The study sample available at each phase of data collection is shown below: 
 Participant 
observation 
Focus groups Bibliometric data 
Number in sample 91 individuals in four 
cohorts 
27 individuals in seven 
groups 
Data from 549 
participants polled.  
Ethnic background 93.5% White 6.5% 
BME 
100% White  89% White  11% BME 
Gender ratio m:f 60:40 50:50 60:40 
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Age range of 
participants 
21-68 24-59 21-72 
 
The participants in the LEAD Wales programme are considered to be ‘self selecting’ as a 
survey sample because these individuals have already identified and accepted a development 
need (Jones et al, 2012). However, as part of an exploratory study into the field, these 
participants can be considered to be a valid representative sample of SME leaders in Wales 
who seek leadership development. The smaller samples were  representative of the larger 
sample of 549 participants.    
 
Data collection 
Initial insights from observation and assessment of bias 
This research was stimulated by observations made of individuals that had completed the 
learning and the way in which they described the experience in emotional as well as cognitive 
and professional terms. The initial observations were of current and past delegates and 
course facilitators. The researchers were motivated to consider the role of emotion in 
leadership development by the weight of anecdotal evidence which suggested that emotion 
was being actively used by facilitators to embed learning and to make the course content 
relevant to the learners, in this case entrepreneurial practitioners in leadership positions. 
Through a period of reflective analysis, the researchers questioned their assumptions and 
identified the inductive research approach in Figure 2 as appropriate to develop a theory for 
later hypothetico-deductive research.  
Narrative literature review 
The search brief was wide in order to encompass the conclusion implicit in Roomi and 
Harrison’s (2011): the multi-disciplinary nature of work that involves entrepreneurs.  The 
literature review investigated whether this three-part intersection was already an established 
area of study and sought insight into the observations made in order to provide context and 
development for later data collection elements. The available literature showed that the 
subject “emotion in leadership development of entrepreneurs” had not been addressed. As 
a result the study sought insights by examining analogues of the actors and concepts involved 
i.e. education, leadership and emotion in the context of the entrepreneurial practitioner.  
The initial literature review was undertaken to identify common themes relating to the role 
of emotion in entrepreneurship or leadership education for experienced leaders of SMEs.  
Searches within specialist metasearch engines were performed using all possible 
combinations of the key words ‘emotion’ ‘education’ ‘entrepreneu*’ and ‘leader*’.  Analysis 
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of abstracts from the first 25 papers returned from each search informed two further keyword 
searches for combinations of ‘emotion’ and ‘learning’ and/or ‘pedagog*’ as well as ‘leader*’ 
and ‘learning’ and/or ‘pedagog*’. The use of the wildcard symbol (*) allowed for the widest 
search as did use of databases from multiple disciplines including Google Scholar, Web of 
Science, JSTOR and EBSCO. Multi- and inter-disciplinary search engines were the prime source 
as the subjects under study had already been identified within the disciplines of business, 
psychology and education. Google Scholar provided access to working and conference papers 
that provided patterns of frequently used citations and directions of exploration in 
contemporary study albeit without peer review. Popular citations from relevant papers were 
examined until repetition of key themes or approaches from up to date references reached 
saturation point.  Findings from the literature are included in the Table 1.  
Participant observation 
Data was sought through a programme of participant observation of four ‘cohorts’.  Each 
cohort had between 20 and 24 adults between 22 and 60 years of age, a 60:40 split of men 
to women, and a mix of business types, business sizes and business aspirations. These diverse 
groups were representative of SMEs in the region, with the only factor common to all being 
the willingness to sign up to and attend a leadership development programme.  Participant 
observation was undertaken during the initial three days of the two cohorts’ leadership 
development. Initial participant-observation took place between March and May 2013. The 
findings were refined during analysis of observation between May and June of the same year. 
Initial triangulation of the observation was undertaken using narrative literature review, 
information from focus groups and documentary analysis of feedback. 
The participant observation activity involved the observer participating in activities as a 
delegate. The role and purpose of the participant observer was shared with the study 
population and participant observation activity was carefully monitored for Hawthorne1 type 
effects. By integrating fully with the cohort from their first interaction with the programme in 
the role of delegate, and by participating in the group from the outset during which trust and 
openness was established, the participant observer aimed to experience as well as observe 
activities in order to monitor potential for observer bias as well as impact on the behaviour 
of the observed delegates.  Confirmation interviews with staff suggested delegate behaviours 
and responses represented a norm for groups of this type where no participant-observers 
were present.  
 
                                                          
1 Hawthorne effects are used in this instance to describe the phenomenon in social and qualitative research of 
the impact that being observed can have on the observed group or individual. While subsequent assessment of 
the original Hawthorne studies criticise the findings of that particular study, ‘Hawthorne effects’ has become 
short hand for behavioural change in whole or in part as a result of being observed.  
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Two further cohorts were observed using the same method over the next 12 months. 
Observations were documented through comprehensive note taking and a reflective journal 
kept by the participant-observer.   
Assessment of historical data  
Analysis of documentary evidence from questionnaires was undertaken to seek incidences of 
‘emotion’ words or phrases. This approach assumes an idealistic approach in which 
perceptions of participants, and observer as a participant, are considered valid in providing 
insight into complex processes that occur during social and human events.  
Prior to undertaking primary research with delegates, a search for incidences of emotion 
words (see Table 2) in previous research questionnaires was done to test for use of emotion 
words as a validator of the initial and participant observations of behaviour. This proved to 
be the case and documentary information for a total of 15 additional cohorts was analysed. 
These included written notes produced by delegates or facilitators from action learning sets, 
learning, reflection and masterclasses.  Bibliometric analysis was completed for terms that 
can be considered indicators of emotional elements in the teaching, learning or practice of 
leadership, based on frequency and context of key words. 
Focus groups  
Focus groups were undertaken with 6 cohorts.  Data was collected through recordings of 
group interviews. Focus groups contained between four and six individuals and lasted 
between 180 and 240 minutes. The groups were facilitated by the researcher who had 
working knowledge of the programme and venues attended by the participants. The focus 
groups took the form of open and frank discussions between delegates, lightly facilitated by 
the researcher to retain focus on the impact that the programme had upon them and as a 
result the changes that had been made in their enterprise. 
Data was transcribed manually and written notes of body language taken by an observer used 
to further verify meaning. Both were included in NVivo and used to code outcomes.  
 
Results and analysis 
After initial observations in September 2013, observer’s journal was coded using a grounded 
theory approach. An initial list of codes (n=79) were divided into twelve categories (Table 1) 
of which ‘emotion’ was the category that contained the most individual codes and responses. 
First phase – Coding categories identified from 
the initial observations prior to September 2013. 
Number of codes 
Emotion 31  
Elements of the programme  11  
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Experiential learning 2  
Impetus (kick) 4  
Habits/behaviours  2  
How learning gets transferred into the business  4  
What did you learn? 9  
Trust 4  
Role of diverse members in groups  4  
Reflecting  3  
Culture/ values  2  
 
The observations relating to emotion were most numerous.  Observations here related to 
behaviours and body language changing from what may be described as cautious, protective, 
shy or defensive to behaviours and attitudes that suggested trust, openness, generosity or 
sharing. Specific examples included change in behaviour observed between that on the 
morning of induction and that seen on the first day of the experiential sessions. During both 
exercises, participants were encouraged to share information about themselves. In the initial 
session participants were hesitant, however at the end of induction day and again at the end 
of the ‘overnight experiential’ participants were eager to share their thoughts.  
This change in behaviour had been observed anecdotally by facilitators in the 12 sessions that 
they had participated in previously and appeared to result consistently from the teaching 
methods and content used. 
Analysis of participant observation 
The notes from the initial period of observation, undertaken over 24 hours for each cohort, 
were coded using the 32 emotion codes first identified in Phase 1. These were used to inform 
the development of theory relating to the role of emotion in this type of leadership 
development intervention with a group of experienced leaders in micro or small business 
enterprises.  Subsequent to the initial theory development, a further two cohorts were 
observed. Findings from these observations led to no new codes and supported the belief 
that saturation had been reached and the original codes have remained unchanged for this 
study.  
In recording the emotions observed and stated by the delegates, words that described 
emotions (happy, frustrated) and words that described the state of being emotional (‘I feel’, 
isolation, stress, anticipation), as well as words or phrases relating to constructs that have 
strongly emotional overtones, such as family and security were collected in the initial coding 
stage and these remained throughout the coding of emotions as they were all considered to 
be valid and distinct parts of the emotional self being observed.  
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Second phase – codes identified under the category ‘emotion’ 
Anticipation Great/good/freeing/cathartic/fantastic/ 
super/amazing 
Anxiety/anxious Happy/happiness/joy 
Apprehensive Hope 
Boredom I feel/ i felt 
Bouncing/full of beans Let go 
Care Love 
Comfortable Nervous 
Confidence Passion 
Content/ed Relax 
Emoti*  Relief 
Excited  Security 
Family Stress 
Fear/terrified etc Terrible/awful/horrible/hated it 
Freedom Trepidation 
Frustrat* ed/ion/ing Uncomfortable 
Fun Using/coping with emotion in the 
enterprise 
 
Participant observations from the experiential sessions provided notes rich in incidences of 
emotion.  In initial activities, while describing their companies, or their relationship to their 
companies, the majority of participants used expressive words that were both emotive and 
suggested an emotional rather than rational link to their businesses and their personal 
development. The types of emotion observed were diverse and covered almost the full gamut 
of emotions described by various authors, but most simply in Plutchik’s (1980) Wheel of 
Emotions. Most prevalent were the codes where delegates reported ‘feeling’ and ‘emotion’. 
Clear incidences of the words frustration, isolation, (seeking) happiness and confidence 
occurred in each cohort of participants, with lack of confidence, or the need to regain 
confidence being the most prevalent single emotion reported. 
Two types of emotional state change were identified in participants.  The ‘simple’ change 
which is expected as a result of any engaging learning environment: from trepidation, anxiety, 
boredom, disgruntlement or anticipation to relief, buoyancy or happiness as a result of 
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completing the activity.  The more complex changes were specific to, and intended as a result 
of, emotive stimuli – these were occasionally ‘positive’, such as excitement, passion or 
optimism; however many included negative emotions such as anger, frustration or shame. 
The observed aim of these activities were to bring to the surface emotional states (in 
themselves or observing others) that are known to lead to extended behaviours in the 
workplace and to provide a safe environment in which to reflect upon, discuss and be taught 
models for coping with them.   
Fear of failure appeared to be a driving force for many of these entrepreneurs. For many, 
their business was their first attempt at entrepreneurship, they had been involved since start 
up and so they had limited experience of business failure but expressed a deep seated urge 
to avoid it. Not just because the business was their main source of income but apparently 
because it was linked so completely to their sense of personal achievement and self-identity.  
Participants’ stated reasons for joining the programme included facing a change that required 
a new approach or adjustment in order to avoid ‘failure’. These changes were often described 
as journeys or barriers and were associated with feelings of lack of confidence that were 
linked to the entrepreneur’s self-identity. Phrases like ‘I knew what I was doing when it was 
just two of us’, ‘I don’t feel like a leader, but I have people that follow me’ and ‘I feel like a 
fraud’ were typical of conversations between participants that display that lack of confidence.  
Conversations held with participants during participant observation confirmed that the 
delegates were emotionally, as well as financially, attached to their businesses. The 
entrepreneurs felt personally responsible for their organisations and identified the success or 
otherwise of that organisation as their own personal achievement. Anecdotally, this lack of 
confidence was often more difficult for those who had previous experience in leadership roles 
in corporate or public sector organisations. The phrase ‘without a safety net’ was used by one 
participant to describe the difference between the corporate world and that of the 
entrepreneur and solicited agreement from the other participants in that cohort.   
The second day of the experiential activity contains two emotive and potentially frustrating 
activities.  On all occasions observed a proportion of participants stated that they were 
‘drained’ or complained of headaches or did not join with the other members during the lunch 
that followed.  
No participants complained or made negative comments specifically about the content, 
however participants in both observed cohorts stated later on that they were feeling upset 
or still felt ‘shaken up’ as a result of the activities.  Some participants stated these feelings 
even though they had not been directly targeted by the activities to act in an overextended 
way. Observing the turmoil that affected their peers appeared to be emotive in its own right. 
A key finding was that participants had accepted that they were being manipulated into these 
emotive situations and activities in order to learn something. Their continued willingness to 
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participate in plenary and discussion sessions after these difficult or frustrating activities 
suggests that they were at least curious about the outcomes and at most they trusted the 
facilitators to guide them towards useful outcomes.  
Bibliometric analysis 
Open responses to questionnaires completed after the programme were measured using a 
descriptive frequency analysis.  Incidences of repeated words were first noted using the 
online ‘word cloud’ software ‘Wordle’. This tool, a free online graphic generating tool utilises 
an algorithm which assigns word counts to text and displays it graphically where the 100 most 
frequently used words are displayed, with larger size representing comparative frequency.  A 
corrected version of the word cloud with the words ‘and’ ‘they’ ‘the’ and ‘you’ removed is 
included below in Figure 3.  This tool was used in lieu of access to more expensive bibliometric 
software. Although requiring some significant interpretation as a research tool on its own, 
this graphic provided an indication of the relative word count of key words in relation to 
others used by the respondents as they exited from the programme.   
Used independently, the meaning gained from this type of graphic bibliometric is limited; 
confident or confidence could be positive or negative, and other key words such as ‘leader’, 
‘leadership’, ‘delegate’, ‘negotiate’, ‘staff’, ‘management’ and ‘time’ are all objective terms 
used to describe the delegate’s role or workplace and to be expected in reporting against the 
contribution of a leadership programme. However, graphic bibliometrics like this can be used 
to pick out the unexpected – in this case the use of the words ‘aware’ and ‘awareness’ which 
suggested that reflection was significant and novel enough to mention. 
Focus group analysis 
Transcripts from the Focus Groups were used to further test themes identified in the 
Participant Observation.  This activity added no new themes – however the discussion turned 
up some specific findings relating to the use of emotion in learning. The following transcript 
extracts add weight to the research premise: 
(Delegate A) The emotional side of it actually drives home the learning. You can sit down and 
you can read a text book, and you can learn all about theories [pause] if you’ve got an 
emotional element as well it really drives home the learning I think.  
(Delegate B) You always remember your first driving lesson, or the first time you crashed 
your car. It’s such an intense experience that you remember it, and we all remember doing 
the [overnight experiential]. If someone said ‘oh, do you remember what text book you read 
at university to get your first exam?..’ I haven’t got a clue! But I remember the overnight. It’s 
the emotional element that really makes it stick in your head.  
(Delegate C) It’s the vocational aspect of learning, as in hands on. Because I think it’s 
probably to do with the game connection, because you are doing it, it’s going to stick.  
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(Delegate D) With emotion there’s an element of fear factor for a start. Because you’re with 
a group of new people, you haven’t met them long, you’re doing something for example 
blindfolded, in relationship to that. The trust factor is quite... you’re up there, aren’t you? 
Not wanting to fail, and so there’s that element of risk, creates the anticipation of – did I, or 
did I not fail, pass or whatever the case may be and that’s what breaks the barriers down in 
the group so that you can then rely on each other quite quickly, cos you’ve got to, and you 
can do that. I think that was achieved very, very quickly on the two days that we had.  
 (Delegate A) I hated some of the exercises! I just thought ‘what am I doing here?’ but then it 
was afterwards, once you had done the exercise and then they explained, right – what have 
you learnt? Then you go ‘well actually, that makes sense’.  
Emotion was a valid part of the learning for the delegates. In every group, activities and the 
associated emotions were still vividly remembered as well as reflections upon them. 
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Theory development  
Utilising the findings from the various stages of research into the participants provides some 
key aspects of this theory development.  
The study of emotion in itself can be undertaken from social, behavioural, neuro-scientific or 
psychological stances, but is appears from the literature that considering emotion in 
leadership development for entrepreneurs is best addressed from a multi-disciplinary 
standpoint. Added to this the comparatively small amount of research undertaken outside of 
business/management field into the way that entrepreneurs learn, further focussed on how 
it appears impactful for them to develop leadership skills leads to only one reasonable 
conclusion. That a starting point is required from which various branches of research can flow.  
Observations of delegates learning suggested that the participants were both familiar and 
comfortable describing their personal entrepreneurship utilising emotional terms  – 
particularly relating to their feelings of self-confidence and their sense of self. The 
observations evidenced that SME leaders were comfortable using this vocabulary and sharing 
their feelings with others in the learning environment, making it a valid method for more 
general use. The apparent effectiveness of the learning method in a relatively short period of 
time supported this.  
Data from the participant observation and focus groups suggested that the reasons that the 
words aware and awareness being so prevalent in the bibliometric analysis at the end of the 
programme could be related to the design and intentions of the experiential sessions:  The 
experiential sessions included various activities and role plays that resembled typical team 
building or developmental games or exercises but that also were designed to provide 
immediate behaviours and actions to reflect upon and importantly to plan strategies to cope 
with.   
The focus groups provided little new data to the examination of emotion in the leadership 
development programme but did suggest a surprising awareness of the role of the 
experiential learning preparing for further learning. Focus group members found that these 
sessions were instantly memorable and provided a motivation for later, more didactic, 
learning and adoption of new behaviours and leadership strategies.  
When asked to reflect on their learning experience, participants in their feedback described 
these sessions as ‘cathartic’ ‘group therapy’ or simply ‘I’m not alone any more’. These are 
words that might more usually be associated with coaching (which plays a role later in the 
programme), mentoring or therapy than business or leadership development described in 
corporate organisational theory.  
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Synthesis 
Contrary to expectation, the experiential pedagogies observed in the study were used to 
encourage ‘overextended’ behaviours in participants that would normally only be seen when 
the participant was under stress in their role as leader.  These sessions were interspersed with 
discussions and plenary sessions led by facilitators as well as opportunities for private or 
group reflection.   This approach provided a rare opportunity for them to stand outside 
themselves and reflect upon their default or extended behaviours and those of others. The 
results of the study show that the experiential methods include the concept of emotional as 
well as objective or cognitive learning.  The participant observation and later focus group 
verification showed that the experiential activities evoked an emotional response. The 
frequency of emotion words used by participants describing and discussing these activities 
suggests that they are effective in doing so for most.  
Participant acceptance of being placed into emotive experiential situations appears to be the 
start of a journey towards greater awareness.  When considered with the observed and stated 
improvements in confidence a link is implied between being made more aware of themselves 
and the participants’ thoughts about their leadership. Further, the delegates suggested that 
behavioural changes stimulated by the programme continued beyond the learning 
environment into the workplace, 
The research question initially posed was “What are the merits of including emotion as a 
factor in leadership development for the leaders of SMEs in the UK?” 
The theory put forward is that when emotion is an explicit element in pedagogies for 
leadership learning by entrepreneurs it leads to learning being retained and used in the 
workplace more effectively. This ‘fourth interface’ is believed to be relevant in the life world 
of the entrepreneur because of the emotional attachment and sense of self identify that the 
entrepreneur associates with their role as leader of a business. 
Research into the field of entrepreneurs and entrepreneurship can be described as an 
almost completed jigsaw puzzle, with the gaps clearly defined by the pieces already in place. 
This is not true of the interface of emotion and leadership – this study suggests that there 
are pieces in another box that has yet to be opened.  
 
Practical implications 
Improvements in leadership have been consistently linked to improvements in firm 
performance. Bringing new insights that lead to more effective learning and constructive 
behaviour changes in the leaders of SMEs and their employees could have profound positive 
impacts on entrepreneurial economies.  The LEAD Wales programme, as well as other similar 
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programmes, provides evidence that support this, however the evidence presented here is a 
starting point to create more effective leadership learning paradigms, not an answer. 
 
Study limitations and future research 
This type of ‘opportunistic’ research is limited for a number of reasons (Creswell and Plano-
Clarke, 2007; Stake, 1995) in that it is biased by the willingness of the observed sample to 
participate in the research and in the type, format and availability of data. However, the 
results are considered to be meaningful in the context of a social constructivist research 
philosophy and in providing insights suitable for theory development. Further study is needed 
to confirm how general the findings of this study are to a wider population. 
 
A second area for future research is suggested using a psychological as well as cognitive 
approach to study the emotions experienced by entrepreneurs during emotive experiential 
learning. This will require open and honest contribution of a number of individual 
participants as well as a multi-disciplinary approach by a team of researchers in order to do 
the findings justice.  
A third area relates to Identity construction in entrepreneurs. While this is a well established 
field of study, the emotions perspective is itself in its infancy (Markowska et al, 2015) and 
requires further study.  Including this concept in future research would provide a more 
complete picture of the true life world of the entrepreneur.  
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Figure legends 
Figure 1.  Diagram showing the four interfaces between education, emotion and leadership 
within the context of the entrepreneur (Huxtable-Thomas, 2016).  
Figure 2. Inductive research approach (after Wheeldon & Ahlberg, 2013).  
Figure 3. Word cloud generated from open responses to the question ‘how do you feel that 
participation in LEAD Wales has affected you as a business leader?”  
 
